Filming Days
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Lights, Camera, Action….. Welcome to the billion-dollar world of advertising, movies and music, extraordinary budgets,
exotic locations and gorgeous people. We offer three different filming activities – ‘MTV Video Awards’, ‘On Location’ and
‘Commercial Break’.
Provided with an HD camcorder and tripod, teams must script, direct and film their own very own television advert, music video or movie
trailer. Each team is given a starting capital of £100m in client branded fun money. They must invest wisely in the creation of their
masterpiece. Teams can purchase from a spectacular and professional prop and costume shop, or they can hire our genuine professional
acting/directing and cameraman consultants in order to ensure that their short film wins the well-deserved Oscar award. After a briefing by
our professional compere, teams will have approximately 2 hours to create their showcase. They can go anywhere they like – around venue
grounds, out onto the streets or even in the bath tub!! It is entirely up to teams to work together to produce a great fun, high energy and
impressive HD award winner.
Once all footage is finalised, teams brief our editing department and we professionally edit the movies pre-dinner. Within this package we
also include an impressive Gala Awards Ceremony production package – starcloth draping, HD video projection, surround sound, an awards
stage and dramatic awards and room lighting. During the awards ceremony our professional host introduces each movie, shown in HD
between courses. Once the last film is shown we give out individual awards for the best script, actor, actress, best comedy moment, and
prizes for each member of the Winning Film. After the event we provide a CD of each of the films. We would also be delighted to provide a DJ
to finish off your event (at a small additional charge).
What Is Included: Site preparation and technical coordination with venue staff, health and safety risk assessment and presentation of any health and safety
reports, humorous individual and team prizes, compere, professional consultants, prop shop with assistant, camcorders and tripods, starcloth set, lighting, sound
and projection.

Costs
Price: £POA

Video CLICK HERE
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WHY US







We always strive to exceed customers’ expectations through our consistent attention to detail and unrivalled dedication to excellence.
We have over 15 years of experience in both private and corporate events.
We listen to your objectives and incorporate these whilst aspiring to the very highest of standards.
We have worked with many of Europe’s largest corporations including Ferrari, IBM, British Airways, Toshiba, Coca Cola and AXA Life.
Most importantly, our staff are selected not only for their ability but for their professionalism and friendly manner. Everyone will make an extra effort to ensure that your event is just perfect.
Firebird Events are covered by a minimum of £1 million Public Liability Insurance
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All prices are subject to VAT at the current rate.
All prices where an event set up fee is stated are subject to the relevant per head fee on top.
All prices are subject to availability.
Full payment will be due 30 days prior to event date (unless a credit account has been agreed in advance)
Some services / items may be subject to minimum order fee.
Costs may be subject to a credit card surcharge.
Prices may be subject to travel and accommodation charges.
Our operators may require hot food and soft drinks throughout the event.

